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Everything  was  dark.  Not  only  were  her  eyes  covered,  but  the  lights  were  probably  out  too. 

Someone had put plugs in her ears as well, and now all she could hear was a low, droning sound, as 

if  she had been  immersed in  water.  She wasn't  though,  because she  could  still  breathe.  If  she 

breathed carefully. Her windpipe had been near crushed yesterday, every breath was jagged, painful, 

as though the air itself was barbed and poisonus. It tasted stale. Rusty. She closed her mouth to see 

if she could breathe through her nose again, but it was still clogged with dried blood. It hurt to close 

her mouth like that; her lower lip was split, the small tear in the skin making it throb against the still 

fairly healthy upper lip. How long ago was it that they did that to her? She wasn't sure. Days, hours, 

they were all the same now. Food was a luxury. Proper sleep only a pleasant memory. The beatings 

she  could  handle  with  ease  now. The cuts,  the  sounds,  the  pain,  it  was  bearable,  if  only just. 

Customary. Familiar. No, it was the isolation that really strained her – the feeling that she was in 

enemy hands again, unable to break free, and no one was coming for her. That she had given up. 

How long since she had last dared to think about rescue? She thought it might be months, now. Just 

like last time, she had clung to hope, and hope had let her down.  They're coming for me. He's  

coming for me. He has to. Joon had promised her he would come. Only a few days before she was 

captured, when they had talked about the possibilities of capture – at one time or another it was 

bound to happen – he had promised her, like an omen, like a foreshadowing of events, that he would 

come for her no matter what. But will he really? She asked herself.  He didn't last time. But he 

wanted to? That's what he said. It wasn't necessarily what he meant.  She sniffed, and felt a tear 

trickle down her cheek. He had promised her a lot of things, but never held true to his word. How 

could she trust him now? How could she still love him so much it ached? She didn't know.

At first she felt encouraged, even relieved. Her reckless flying had enabled all of the rest of her  

wing, save the two who were shot down, to escape into hyperspace, leaving her the only captive.  

Because of her, people wouldn't have to die. They wouldn't be tortured. She had taken their place, a  
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sacrifice she had been more than willing to make.

No one laid a hand on her during the first few days she spent as a captive. They just asked  

her questions. Some of the questions were downright stupid – they ranged from “what colour are  

your eyes” to “do you have any living relatives” – but they were mixed in with questions of a more  

serious art, which sometimes confused her enough that she had to concentrate not to let anything  

slip. It was only later that she realised the questions were designed to help them spot when she was 

lying and when she was telling the truth, and this realisation made her try to vary her answers more  

– she held back parts of the truth, or tried to tell them what she thought they wanted to hear. She 

had managed to hold back her real name for awhile, but it didn't really make much of a difference  

in the end.

When she realised it was Aemon Daragon that was holding her, she was a little surprised at  

the coincidence – that she should be taken captive by Joon's most hated enemy; the man who had  

been responsible for the death of his wife.  Will he be the death of me too? She had wondered 

briefly. But she didn't even get to meet him then, just heard others speak his name. He was an  

important man to the Empire. Prestigious. At first she felt defiant – Joon's enemy was her enemy,  

and she would never let him break her. Then she feared he would find out who she was and have her 

sent back to Sarkan – even if she knew he was dead, even if she had seen his corpse, she was scared  

of Sarkan – but no such thing happened.

At first, they asked her more pointed questions which she refused to answer. The last time 

she had been interrogated like this she had let some things slip, but not now. Not this time. She 

decided it was better just to shut up and not say anything. If she started talking, she could be fooled,  

trapped in her own net of lies. Everyone always told her she was a bad liar, and now she had to  

admit it might be true. She wasn't going to let stuff slip this time. Joon's words still echoed in the  

back of her head, though: “It doesn't matter how good you are at resisting it. Sooner or later you'll  

budge, you'll break, and you'll tell the truth. Everyone has a limit. Torture is about finding that  

limit.” She couldn't remember if he had said that to warn her in case she was captured again, to  

console her because she had given up so much last time, or to explain why he thought torture was a  

necessary evil. It could be all three.

She was frequently blindfolded, and trying to retrace her steps through the corridors of the  

place where she was held proved nigh impossible. It seemed they had been moving her into different  

rooms, different  cells.  When they realised there was nothing to  gain from asking politely,  they  

started the torture. It didn't take long. Whenever she fell asleep, they woke her at irregular intervals  
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with buckets of cold water and sharp sounds. Sometimes they plugged her ears shut and locked her  

in a box where she almost couldn't move, until she thought she felt insects crawling on her skin and  

screamed until she lost consciousness.

“Ah, there you are, love.” Daragon's voice. It had become somewhat familiar to her now, during  

the last few days. Or was it weeks? When the regular interrogation didn't work, he came to question 

her himself. His Anaxan accent sounded different than Joon's, but it was fundamentally the same 

one. That quirky, kind of “proper” way of talking that somehow lost its properness every time Joon 

spoke a curse word. Still, it made him sound even more sarcastic when he was being sarcastic, and  

she had thought it was a little sexy, even, coming from him. Now it was just odd, coming from the  

mouth of an enemy. “Today,” Daragon said. “You're going to tell me more about your friends.  

Alright?”

She tried her best not to answer. Her defiance must have been written on her face, because  

Daragon made tutting noises, and she imagined him wagging his index finger. The shuffling sounds  

of several pairs of feet told her he had brought the guards as usual. Does he think I'm a threat to 

him? She had almost wanted to giggle at the thought, but had stopped herself. If she giggled, it  

would mean she was going mad. I'm not mad. Her hands were chained to the ceiling, her feet to the  

floor. She was blindfolded, hungry, weak. But I am still a threat, a tiny voice had said inside of her.  

The things I could do if I only let myself reach into the dark... no! She had pushed away the urge to  

let the Dark side flow through her. It's Fallas talking, not me. She hadn't been willing to let that part  

of her surface, not again. Not for this. Not for anything. You would for a certain someone, she had 

reminded herself. But this isn't for him. This is for me. I'm not that important. And now I'm arguing 

with myself. Great.

“You do realise it doesn't matter what you think you can hold on to,” Daragon had said to  

her, softly, almost friendly. “In the end, you'll give it up anyway. I will get the information out of you  

one way or another, and if you just tell me now, everything will be so much easier. For the both of  

us. It will save you a lot of pain. A whole lot.” It sounded disturbingly like what Joon had told her.  

His words, coming out of this man's mouth. The similarities unnerved her. Then again, the two of 

them had been friends, if only as a mockery of the concept. They were bound to have had something  

in common. She just wished it could have been something else.

“I don't care,” she said, stubbornly.

“Hmm,” Daragon said, almost disappointed. “That makes me sad. Young, pretty girl like  
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you. I would hate to make you ugly. Cut your nose off, take your eye out, that sort of thing. I mean,  

really hate it, you know? Such a waste.” His voice had sounded casual, matter-of-factly. As though  

he were discussing what a shame it was that his favourite trousers had gotten torn, or that someone  

had painted his landspeeder in the wrong colour. Would Joon talk like that? Would Keyan? She had 

seen Keyan torture someone before, but it had been hurried, passionate, not cold and deliberate  

like this. A boot hit her in the stomach and she got the breath knocked out of her. If she had been  

able to, she would have bent over, but the chains on her wrists and ankles made it impossible. She  

coughed, gasping for air. Someone grabbed her hair and pulled her head back, and she noticed the  

scent of him, of Daragon – a musky, tangy smell, and then the smell of his breath, his face close to  

hers. A minty smell, but with something icky underneath that she couldn't quite place. “I will get it  

out of you,” he had said. “No matter what it takes. Do you understand me?”

“I-I won't tell you a-anything.” She wanted to spit in his face, but only managed a hiccup 

that made the spit dribble out of her mouth and onto her chin. “Just d-do your worst.”

He sighed and let go of her hair. “Such arrogance,” he said, not appreciating the irony.  

“And ignorance.” Her scalp burned, but she hardly noticed it as the guards – she had assumed it  

was them – started beating her again.  She could take pain.  “Don't spare her face,” she heard  

through the whacking noises and immediately felt a baton break her nose. Warm blood had filled  

her mouth, but again she didn't spit, just opened her lips to let it run out, felt it drip onto her shirt  

and heard it spatter on the floor. She found that if she held her tongue just so, then she could still  

breathe through her mouth; then she wouldn't choke on her own blood. The whacks took on a more  

rhythmic, regular fashion as Daragon begun talking again, allowing her room to hear his questions  

properly.

“What is your position in the GLC?” Whack.

“Where is the GLC base?” Whack.

“Where is Keyan Pressin?” Whack.

“How many capital ships do the Rebels have?” Whack.

“Where is your father, Crix Madine?” Whack.

“What was the purpose of your mission at Rhen Var?” Whack.

“What are the Rebels planning next?” Whack.

She  had  no  idea  of  what  she  was  saying,  sometimes  losing  control,  sometimes  barely  

regaining it.  I'm not telling, I'm not telling, you'll never find them, never, I'm a Captain, I think, I 

don't  know, please stop, Abregado, I  think,  I'm not telling,  I don't  know, I haven't  seen him in 
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months, it's hidden, they're hidden, in an asteroid field, a lot, I don't know, I don't know, Maldrood 

sector, you'll never find it, a listening post, information, I'll never tell. I'll never tell. She drifted off  

into a red fog and almost welcomed it.

Later, she woke up in another room, strapped to a bed. A female doctor with a severe expression  

and cold hands came and set her broken nose. At some point they had taken her clothes and dressed 

her in a hospital gown. The doctor didn't give her any painkillers and didn't reply when spoken to.  

In a weird way it reminded Tia of the way Joon usually treated patients he disliked or didn't care  

about (which admittedly made up the majority of his patients), with a cold distance. Is he really that 

cruel? She drifted in and out of consciousness for a while at first, uncertain of how much she had let  

slip during the torture, how much Daragon knew and what, but she couldn't remember.

They kept her in that same room, strapped to the bed, for days, or long enough to give her 

bed sores that oozed and made the sheets stick to her peeling skin. After the first day or so she was  

somehow kept awake most of the time, or she thought she was. The light was always on in there,  

sometimes flickering faintly, hurting her eyes. Daragon didn't return. No one returned, except the  

doctor who treated her bed sores and changed the IV bag next to the bed. Tia couldn't even feel the  

needle in her hand anymore. Sometimes she found herself shouting for Keyan to save her, for Joon, 

for Ayaala, for Race, even for Leo. Her eyes watered and she found herself whispering names.  

Bysos, Ena, daddy, mommy. I'm so sorry, daddy. I didn't mean it.

As she lay there she recalled one of  her  last  conversations  with  Joon,  about  the secret  

poison capsule he now carried with him whenever he went on a mission. In case of capture, he had  

said, he intended to kill himself before he could give anything up. Then, when she had asked him for  

a capsule of her own, he had refused to make her one. And now, when she was a captive herself, she 

wanted so much to tell him “I told you so”. That he had been wrong not to give her one.  Why 

would you want me to suffer like this? She wanted to ask. Why couldn't you, of all people, show me 

mercy?

When Daragon at last returned she thought he sounded excited. By that time she had been moved 

again, healed of her injuries, then injected with something she suspected had made her lose her  

eyesight. She had almost welcomed it after days and days in the flickering lights of the previous  

room. At least now it was just peacefully dark. They had taken her off the bed, put manackles on her  

wrists  and  ankles,  and  chained  her  spread-eagled  to  the  wall  before  he  arrived.  She  hadn't  
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struggled this time, just allowed them to do a they pleased. Let them think they've broken me.

She sensed Daragon in the room long before he came to lean against the wall beside her. “I  

suppose I should thank you,” he said. “Without you I would never have the intel that secured my  

victory against the Rebels at Abregado.”  It was me. I gave them up. She tried to hold back her  

despair at this, but a sharp intake of breath betrayed her, and Daragon chuckled. “You're proving 

quite valuable to me,” he continued. “Let's see if you have something else for me, hmm?”

She heard a couple of whirring noises.  A droid? Then a sharp pinch in her neck, and her 

head  started  swimming.  Another  whirring  noise,  this  time longer,  like  the  sound of  a  medical  

scanner. “Don't worry,” Daragon said. “It's just our IT-0 droid scanning you for possible target  

areas.” He paused for effect. “You know, the areas on your body that are most susceptible to pain.”

The first session with the IT-0 was worse than anything she had suffered before. Between the  

prods, the stabs, the injections, the breaking of bones, Daragon's voice sounded clear as crystal and 

almost soothing compared to the droid's sparse, monotone, metallic comments. When she at last  

passed out again, the droid revived her within seconds to continue the interrogation. “I want to  

know everything you know,” Daragon said repeatedly. “Everything. There will be no release until I  

do.”

“P-please,” she pleaded. “I d-don't k-know anything else.” But he didn't believe her. At  

various intervals the female doctor returned and, with the help of the cruel droid, patched Tia back 

up again.  When her eyesight at  last  returned,  she felt  it  was a cursed gift.  She was no longer  

trapped in her own body, but neither could she escape the pain by retreating into the darkness of  

her mind. Her eyes were forced open with mechanical pinchers, her corneas (she had learned that  

word from Joon) left to dry. Daragon had just been a strangely coloured silhouette then, until the  

droid had administered eye drops that came as a relief greater than she would have imagined.  

Then, as Daragon leaned over her, his hand grabbing her chin, she felt the first twinge of horror at  

the hungry glow in his eyes. This was the man, she remembered, who used to beat Leeva Joon  

senseless. Suddenly, Tia found it surprising that he hadn't already raped her. She felt sick. “You 

look... better,” he said. “It's truly amazing what good doctors can do, isn't it?”

Good doctors. Yeah. Like they even exist. She had lauged then,  a hysterical giggle she  

hadn't been able to stop or control. For a second she thought she had finally understood why Joon  

claimed that the Rebellion  needed people like him, people who could do the things that no one  

should have to – or want to – do. And if he had gone to great lenghts to avenge Leeva, she suddenly  

realised... then he would go to even greater lengths to avenge her.  Daragon had unwittingly signed  
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his own death warrant by capturing Tia Madine. It was too hilarious.

“What's so funny?” Daragon asked.

“You're the one to talk about good doctors,” she said, stifling a giggle between her cracked 

lips. “Let's say you should enjoy yourself while you can, because even if you kill me, mark my  

words: Rebo Joon will find you and cut you into extremely small pieces. I promise you.”

“Rebo Joon,” Daragon repeated in a rather bemused voice. “That's a name I haven't heard  

in a while. Now where would a girl like you know a man like that from, hmm?”

“Let's just say I know how much he hates you.” She tried a scornful grin, but it cracked her 

lips up even worse and she let it fade.

“Rebo Joon,” Daragon said, “is not someone I'm particularly afraid of,  no matter how 

many rotting Rodian heads he sends me in the mail. Do  you find him threatening? I don't. I've  

known him for years and I've used him for my own ends for exactly the same amount of time. So 

that particular threat smacks of nothing but desperation. How much that sorry excuse for a man  

allegedly  hates  me doesn't  really  enter  into  it.  The  man is  a  tool.  A means  to  an end.  Easily  

manipulated, easily bought, predictable to a fault and I'll have you know, if need be, he's pretty easy  

to kill.”

That last part made her give an involuntary flinch, and Daragon chuckled again. “Oh, I 

see,” he said, his interest peaked. “You're quite close to him, aren't you, love? You know him better 

than I thought?”

Don't call me “love”, she wanted to scream at him.

Daragon drew a deep breath, as though he was standing on his balcony in the morning,  

smelling the crisp air. “I like desperation,” he continued. “It means that you're close to breaking. I  

love it when they break. All this good stuff comes out, and I can use it to further my own causes.”  

He leaned closer, conspiratorically. “I'll let you in on a little secret. I'm not very fond of practising  

torture myself. Terribly messy and exhausting, and I'm not even that skilled. There's a reason I'm  

using the IT-0 so I can just watch and ask questions.” He looked into her eyes and she wanted to  

focus, to hold his gaze, but found herself unable. “And now,” he said. “You're going to tell me  

exactly everything you know about Rebo Joon. Don't be shy, now.”

Tia drifted in and out of sleep. After the last session she had been drugged again, then moved, but  

the drugs were starting to wear off and, though she was still bruised and her biological leg was set  

in a cast after the droid broke it, she felt strangely... relieved. Her cot was hard and she was still  
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shackled to the wall, but not too tightly, and longer chains gave her the freedom to sit up or lie  

down as she wished, and to move her arms around a little. She stretched them out just because she  

could – might as well enjoy the opportunity while it lasted. The room was pleasantly dark, and quiet  

except for the hum of a fan that circulated the air. She thought the room might even be empty – she 

could hear no rustle of clothing, no careful scraping of boots from bored guards. They had let her  

sleep, alone. Was this Daragon's reward for her? “Tell me everything and I'll  let you get some  

sleep” or something like that? Like she was a trained pet? She felt ashamed.

When Daragon had started to ask her about Joon the torture had continued at an irregular  

pace that left  her no sense of  time,  no sense of  pause,  until  she had talked and talked,  and a  

whirring sound told her the droid was shutting down and the session was finally over. By then she 

had already begged Daragon to kill her, more than once, but he hadn't obliged. She thought she  

might have told him everything,  but in a panicked jumble – she could hardly make sense of  it  

herself. Surprising even herself, she had said that she loved Joon, that she didn't know why; she just  

did, and she could hear him in her head again; “sooner or later you'll budge, you'll break, and 

you'll  tell  the  truth.”  Was  this  the  truth? She  had  told  Daragon  about  the  affairs,  about  the 

arguments, about the rejections, about the passion. She had told him about Joon's friendship with  

Keyan, his protective instincts, his paranoia, his cruelty. Even what she knew of the enmity between  

Joon and Daragon, about Leeva, about everything. And Daragon had shut the droid down and left  

her there to be drugged and then “rewarded”. She felt sick.

The gliding sound of the door opening alerted her and she looked up to see a silhouette in  

the doorway before the door closed again and she could see only darkness. Then the lights came on 

and she blinked a couple of times before they were dimmed to a more comfortable setting. Her  

breath caught as she realised it was Daragon who had come to see her again, this time alone, no  

guards, no IT-0. She was confused. He looked relaxed, the jacket of his uniform unbuttoned to show 

the shirt underneath.

“Hello, Tia,” he said softly. He came to stand over her and put a hand on her head, gently  

stroking her hair. Part of her welcomed it because it felt so good to be petted instead of hurt, but  

part of her wanted him gone, vaporised, wiped from existence. She squirmed to make him stop. She  

was no pet. He stopped stroking, but didn't withdraw his hand, his eyes seemingly hardening a little  

at her insubordinance. She shrank back on the hard cot. Daragon tutted and moved his hand from  

her hair to  her shoulder,  wincing a little at  the touch of the droid-like  metal  arm and quickly  

removing his hand, placing it on the side of her face instead.
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“I just wanted you to know,” he said, still softly. “What bad blood has passed between Rebo  

Joon and me has nothing to do with personal vendetta, even though he might think so.” His thumb 

stroked her cheek, pausing at a cut that had started to crust over. “I didn't steal his wife, she came  

to me willingly, complaining about her useless husband. She would have left him if she didn't need 

the money he provided. I gave her what she wanted. What she needed in a man.” He paused. “I can  

do the same for you.”

Tia's mouth was dry. She didn't understand. Do  what for her? “But you killed her,” she  

managed.

“I did no such thing,” he said simply, with a smug smile. “I hear it was a Rodian.”

“Didn't you send him?”

“This conversation no longer insterests me,” Daragon said, slowly sliding his hand from 

her cheek to her neck, down her torso and between her breasts, and back up again. “I have to  

admit,” he said, “that though I have no personal vendetta against old Wrench, I absolutely do find  

some... shall we say perverse pleasure... in taking what's his. Because I can.”

Before she could reply he yanked the chains on her hands back and tightened them. Then, as  

his one hand started tearing at her gown and the other started fumbling with his belt buckle, she  

turned numb. What was he doing? So far, none of the torture had been sexual in nature, but now...  

his hands were everywhere. I'm being raped. The realisation came as a punch in the gut.

Until  now, she had abandoned all  thought of exposing her talents with the Force.  Both  

because she was afraid it would tempt her to do it more than she should, but also because she  

hadn't dared to give Daragon that little piece of information in case he then would send her to  

whoever surely had replaced Sarkan by now. That was the only thing she had been able to keep to  

herself – her little secret. But now... she was scared. They're not coming to save you, the tiny voice  

said inside her. The only one who can save you now is yourself. Give in! Grab your Darker power 

by the throat and use it! She shook her head a little,  as if  she would be able to hold back,  to  

convince  the  tiny  voice  to  stop.  She  could  feel  Daragon's  tongue  on  her  cheek,  sloppy  and  

disgusting, then his hand slid up the inside of her thigh, and her mind filled with a dark red rage.

It was so easy. All it took was a jerk of the chains and she brought her hands forward and let  

all of her fears, her rage, her desperation, her hate – because there was hate, there was so much 

hate – she took all of it and let it fill her up and flow out of her in one, powerful stream, and the  

Force hit him with a bolt of purple lightning that sent him smoking to the floor. The lack of power  

she had felt the last days – Weeks? Months? Years? – vanished, vaporised, and it felt better than  
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anything she could remember having ever felt. She was power. If Daragon screamed, she couldn't  

hear it because she was laughing so hard. She laughed, Fallas laughed – a wild, haunting, extatic  

laugh – and Tia and Fallas were one and the same, laughing her ass off, looking scornfully at the  

whimpering, scampering, scuttling Aemon Daragon, scared to the point of pissing his pants.

Nowadays, everything was dark. Not only were her eyes covered, but the lights were out. Someone 

had put plugs in her ears, and all she could hear was a low, droning sound, as if she had been 

immersed in water.

Daragon was afraid of her. He hadn't returned since she electrocuted him, but he had made it 

out of the room alive so she didn't dare to hope he had died. She had tried to escape several times by 

herself, but without even the slightest success. By now Daragon could have sent for someone to 

come and get her, someone working for Sarkan mark two. In the meantime, guards came into her 

room  at  uneven  intervals,  not  asking  questions,  just  beating  her  senseless  and  then  leaving. 

Daragon's revenge, she guessed. How long since she had last dared to think about rescue? She 

thought it  might be months, now. Joon had promised her he would come, but he wouldn't. His 

promises were worth nothing. If he was indisposed, she would have thought Keyan would have 

come. Or Race would. But no, no one would come. Worthless, every one of them.

What if they're dead? The thought suddenly hit her. What if I betrayed them all? She had no 

clue about the things she might have given up. She could have sentenced them all to death or worse. 

If they were dead, they couldn't save her. Then you forget them, she told herself. You're strong. You 

forget them and you survive. You save yourself. Tears trickled down her cheeks, dripped from her 

nose. The salt stung the split in her lip.
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